
 

OTDB Greatness Program Meeting 

9/22/17 

 
Comments/edits to minutes from the August 18 Meeting 

 

Advertising Update 

Apple Blossom Movie Theater Ad 

Agreement with Centennial Broadcasting 

 

Budget Review 

Videographer Selection 

Review Applications 

Select Videographer 

 

Business Video Ads 

 Review Applications 

 Select Businesses for Video Ads 

 Determine the number of videos to produce 

 

Next Steps  

 Work with Centennial on Cable 15 ads 

Outreach to businesses for (5) $25 gift certificates for Mind Bender 

Finalize Radio Ads (Charlie Fish) 

 



Greatness Program 3.0 Budget 
 

   Expense Cost Notes 
Screenvision AB Theater Ad $4,820 Confirmed 
Video Editing $440 Confirmed 
Radio Ads $6,750 Confirmed 
      
Video Production    Undetermined 
      
      
Total $12,010   
      
      
Greatness Funds $20,000   
      
Remaining Funds $7,990   
 



 

 

OTDB Greatness Program Meeting Minutes 

8/18/17 

 
Attendees: David Cavallaro (Committee Chair), Scott Dawson, Drew Van Laeken and Jennifer 
Bell (Downtown Manager) Two members of the general public also attended. 
 
No comments/edits to minutes from June 30th Meeting –minutes stand as submitted. 

The list of Greatness Program 3.0 businesses was circulated as well as a comparison list to the 
previous years of the program. There was a discussion that a few more businesses were 
expected to be on the list. It was agreed applications would still be accepted. Jennifer Bell 
noted that new applicants could not receive the benefit of having their logo on the video as it 
was too late to add more logos. Committee members could reach out to business owners over 
the weekend to encourage more participants. 

 
Jennifer Bell gave an update on the status of the AB Movie Theater ad and the radio proposals 
received to date and the amount of the budget spent to date. She clarified that only the cost for 
updating the video ad and advertising at the AB Movie Theater had been spent (a total of 
$5,260). David Cavallaro expressed his interest in seeing ads all year round. Scott Dawson 
acknowledged that this had been a priority David Cavallaro had voiced numerous times 
previously and should be explored. David Cavallaro and Scott Dawson offered to negotiate 
radio ads with Centennial and IHeart to determine if year round ads would fit our budget and to 
make a final selection of which radio station. Jennifer Bell was asked to email contact 
information for the radio station sales reps. 

Jennifer Bell introduced a radio advertising concept developed by board member Charlie Fish. 
The concept was to have actual OTW business owners record ads, identifying themselves by 
name and giving a more personal approach to the radio ads. Scott Dawson indicated he thought 
it was a good idea as long as the business owners selected were participants of the program. 
The committee agreed and mentioned possible business owners: Dan Kalber, David Smith, 
Mark Stickley, Kimberly Sowers and Wilkin’s Shoe Center. 

The draft of the Greatness Program 3.0 Application for Business Videos was presented. There 
was a brief discussion about the number of videos which might be produced with the current 
budget being small especially if more budget was spent on year round radio ads. The 
Committee liked the draft application concept but asked that it be designed to look significantly 
different in style. 

(Notes taken by Jennifer Bell) 



For questions or more information contact Jennifer Bell, Downtown Manager, 33 E. Boscawen Street, (540)535-3661 or 
OTW@winchesterva.gov 

 

OTW 2017 Greatness Program 3.0  
Application for Business Video 

 
Old Town Winchester is a unique destination, offering a charming shopping and dining experience unlike any other. 
This is due in part to our fascinating history and lovely architecture but also because of the unique stories of the 
business owners. The Greatness 3.0 program aims to highlight the aspects that make OTW unique and that compel 
customers to patronize the downtown and share their experience. Through short videos, OTW and selected 
downtown businesses will have a powerful tool to connect with others and increase customers. A 30 second video 
will be produced by a professional company for use by Old Town Winchester and the selected businesses. Due to the 
expense of creating the videos only a few can be produced as part of Greatness 3.0. 

Please fill out the following application to apply to be selected for a video on your business. 

Business Name:__________________________________________  Email Address:______________________________ 

Owner Name:____________________________________________ Phone#:___________________________________ 

1. How many years have you participated in the Greatness Program?  _______ 

2. What is unique or special about the items you sell or make in your business? ________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Is there something historically significant or interesting about the building where your business is located?  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. What led you to open your business?  ________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

FORMS DUE SEPTEMBER 20, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check all that apply. My business: 
□ Stays open one of the following: ____Fridays until 8 p.m.  ____ Saturdays until 8 p.m. or ____Sundays from 12 – 5 p.m. 

from August through December. 
□ Has a welcoming, well-lit window display. 
□ Provides great customer service and is knowledgeable of Old Town businesses, attractions and amenities  

(such as appears in the OTW Shopping and Dining Guide). 
□ Permits the use of the business name, logo and information for program promotional purposes. 
□ Has submitted the business logo for use 
□ Displays designated print media such as tent table cards. 
□ Shares OTW Facebook posts (at least one share, tag, like, mention or post a month). 

Signature ____________________________________________           Date_____________ 
 

Bright Box Theater bill@brightboxtheater.com

Marilyn Finnemore VENUE: (540) 665-2878
Bill Rogers: (631) 793-3414

3 years

Bright Box brings shows and events to

Winchester that promote diversity in our downtown. We showcase the best bluegrass in the Valley, and bring in comedians and that

are typically available only in large metropolitan areas. Rather than having to go to DC to see these shows, our patrons can stay in

Winchester and many of our patrons are now coming “over the mountain” from Loudoun County, Maryland, and DC.

Marilyn Finnemore, owner of Bright Box, was on the Old Town Development Board for nearly eight

years and was heavily involved in the revitalization of downtown Winchester. She recognized that one of the missing pieces necessary to bring
energy into the city and make it a great place to live, work, and PLAY, was a dedicated performance venue. With guidance from Shenandoah
Conservatory’s Dean, Dr. Michael Stepniak, she built a black box theater with a superb sound system and acoustics that allow every kind of
show -- from Conservatory performances to bluegrass, comedy to dueling pianos, weddings to fundraisers. It has become a true community

center for Winchester.

Bright Center has been an historical center of the town for decades. During the Civil War, it was the site of the Arlington Hotel, known as a brothel
during the time. And in the early 20th century, it became the site of three separate storefronts including a five and dime and dry goods store. When
Leggett’s came into town, they transformed these three buildings into one and it became a grand department store that holds countless memories
for locals. People bought their Boy Scout clothes, their wedding rings, and shoes at Leggett’s, and the store boasted the first and only escalator
in Winchester.

09/12/17



For questions or more information contact Jennifer Bell, Downtown Manager, 33 E. Boscawen Street, (540)535-3661 or 
OTW@winchesterva.gov 

 

OTW 2017 Greatness Program 3.0  
Application for Business Video 

 
Old Town Winchester is a unique destination, offering a charming shopping and dining experience unlike any other. 
This is due in part to our fascinating history and lovely architecture but also because of the unique stories of the 
business owners. The Greatness 3.0 program aims to highlight the aspects that make OTW unique and that compel 
customers to patronize the downtown and share their experience. Through short videos, OTW and selected 
downtown businesses will have a powerful tool to connect with others and increase customers. A 30 second video 
will be produced by a professional company for use by Old Town Winchester and the selected businesses. Due to the 
expense of creating the videos only a few can be produced as part of Greatness 3.0. 

Please fill out the following application to apply to be selected for a video on your business. 

Business Name:__________________________________________  Email Address:______________________________ 

Owner Name:____________________________________________ Phone#:___________________________________ 

1. How many years have you participated in the Greatness Program?  _______ 

2. What is unique or special about the items you sell or make in your business? ________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Is there something historically significant or interesting about the building where your business is located?  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. What led you to open your business?  ________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

FORMS DUE SEPTEMBER 20, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check all that apply. My business: 
□ Stays open one of the following: ____Fridays until 8 p.m.  ____ Saturdays until 8 p.m. or ____Sundays from 12 – 5 p.m. 

from August through December. 
□ Has a welcoming, well-lit window display. 
□ Provides great customer service and is knowledgeable of Old Town businesses, attractions and amenities  

(such as appears in the OTW Shopping and Dining Guide). 
□ Permits the use of the business name, logo and information for program promotional purposes. 
□ Has submitted the business logo for use 
□ Displays designated print media such as tent table cards. 
□ Shares OTW Facebook posts (at least one share, tag, like, mention or post a month). 

Signature ____________________________________________           Date_____________ 
 

CrepeWorx tony.might@crepeworx.com

Tony Might 571-436-8329

2 (I think?)

We are the only restaurant in 

Winchester that specializes in crepes.  Our desserts are often rated as the best in Winchester.

Unfortunately, I am not aware of any historical significance associated with 158 North Loudoun Street.

I always wanted to own a restaurant and the location/history of Old Town as 

well as the people of Winchester helped make the decision easier than it should have been.

x x x x

x
x

x

x

x

(I haven't yet, but will happily do so in the future)
9-19-2017

(Unless you count the founding of CrepeWorx.  Haha.



For questions or more information contact Jennifer Bell, Downtown Manager, 33 E. Boscawen Street, (540)535-3661 or 
OTW@winchesterva.gov 

 

OTW 2017 Greatness Program 3.0  
Application for Business Video 

 
Old Town Winchester is a unique destination, offering a charming shopping and dining experience unlike any other. 
This is due in part to our fascinating history and lovely architecture but also because of the unique stories of the 
business owners. The Greatness 3.0 program aims to highlight the aspects that make OTW unique and that compel 
customers to patronize the downtown and share their experience. Through short videos, OTW and selected 
downtown businesses will have a powerful tool to connect with others and increase customers. A 30 second video 
will be produced by a professional company for use by Old Town Winchester and the selected businesses. Due to the 
expense of creating the videos only a few can be produced as part of Greatness 3.0. 

Please fill out the following application to apply to be selected for a video on your business. 

Business Name:__________________________________________  Email Address:______________________________ 

Owner Name:____________________________________________ Phone#:___________________________________ 

1. How many years have you participated in the Greatness Program?  _______ 

2. What is unique or special about the items you sell or make in your business? ________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Is there something historically significant or interesting about the building where your business is located?  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. What led you to open your business?  ________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

FORMS DUE SEPTEMBER 20, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check all that apply. My business: 
□ Stays open one of the following: ____Fridays until 8 p.m.  ____ Saturdays until 8 p.m. or ____Sundays from 12 – 5 p.m. 

from August through December. 
□ Has a welcoming, well-lit window display. 
□ Provides great customer service and is knowledgeable of Old Town businesses, attractions and amenities  

(such as appears in the OTW Shopping and Dining Guide). 
□ Permits the use of the business name, logo and information for program promotional purposes. 
□ Has submitted the business logo for use 
□ Displays designated print media such as tent table cards. 
□ Shares OTW Facebook posts (at least one share, tag, like, mention or post a month). 

Signature ____________________________________________           Date_____________ 
 

Joe's Steakhouse joessteak@gmail.com

Joe Wobbe 540-667-3463

Joe's Steakhouse is an OTW restaurant 

that provides an upscale menu at affordable prices. We are the only area restaurant that serves Certified

Angus Beef products. Our Sunday Brunch as been listed as the Best Brunch in the Area by Virginia is for

Lovers food blog.

The restaurant is in the historic Philip Williams House. The significance of the house dates back to the Civil War 

where it served as a hospital for troops on both sides. Col. George Patton (CSA) died in the upstairs dining room.

The house was also known as the Old Virginia Inn, an unwed birthing center late 1800s, and is certified haunted.

Joe Wobbe purchased the building because he appreciated the opportunity

to help revitalize the downtown historic district and open the historic building to the public so that they too could

experience the beautiful building, enjoy affordable food, and help in the preservation and growth of historic

buildings. We are currently proceeding w/a historic redesign of the house and look forward to sharing the news.

9-18-17

1st year



For questions or more information contact Jennifer Bell, Downtown Manager, 33 E. Boscawen Street, (540)535-3661 or 
OTW@winchesterva.gov 

 

OTW 2017 Greatness Program 3.0  
Application for Business Video 

 
Old Town Winchester is a unique destination, offering a charming shopping and dining experience unlike any other. 
This is due in part to our fascinating history and lovely architecture but also because of the unique stories of the 
business owners. The Greatness 3.0 program aims to highlight the aspects that make OTW unique and that compel 
customers to patronize the downtown and share their experience. Through short videos, OTW and selected 
downtown businesses will have a powerful tool to connect with others and increase customers. A 30 second video 
will be produced by a professional company for use by Old Town Winchester and the selected businesses. Due to the 
expense of creating the videos only a few can be produced as part of Greatness 3.0. 

Please fill out the following application to apply to be selected for a video on your business. 

Business Name:__________________________________________  Email Address:______________________________ 

Owner Name:____________________________________________ Phone#:___________________________________ 

1. How many years have you participated in the Greatness Program?  _______ 

2. What is unique or special about the items you sell or make in your business? ________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Is there something historically significant or interesting about the building where your business is located?  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. What led you to open your business?  ________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

FORMS DUE SEPTEMBER 20, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check all that apply. My business: 
□ Stays open one of the following: ____Fridays until 8 p.m.  ____ Saturdays until 8 p.m. or ____Sundays from 12 – 5 p.m. 

from August through December. 
□ Has a welcoming, well-lit window display. 
□ Provides great customer service and is knowledgeable of Old Town businesses, attractions and amenities  

(such as appears in the OTW Shopping and Dining Guide). 
□ Permits the use of the business name, logo and information for program promotional purposes. 
□ Has submitted the business logo for use 
□ Displays designated print media such as tent table cards. 
□ Shares OTW Facebook posts (at least one share, tag, like, mention or post a month). 

Signature ____________________________________________           Date_____________ 
 

LoX Salon

Lox_salon@yahoo.com

Elizabeth perez

540-773-4558

1

We are a hair company that offers ammonia free and PPD haircolor,  we use a formaldehyde free smoothing system, we carry a full line of hair care products.  We provide full body and facial waxing.  We want to provide a chemical free atmosphere for our clientele.  

I do not know if there is anything special about the building, but for the downtown area it is unique in the fact that we have such a large parking area to accommodate staff and clientele. The building inside is very charming. It is not your typical hair salon. 

I wanted to open a salon where the hair artist could get away from the corporate hair salon and work in a more laid back atmosphere.  A salon where they could create outside the box. 

X

X

X

X

X









For questions or more information contact Jennifer Bell, Downtown Manager, 33 E. Boscawen Street, (540)535-3661 or 
OTW@winchesterva.gov 

 

OTW 2017 Greatness Program 3.0  
Application for Business Video 

 
Old Town Winchester is a unique destination, offering a charming shopping and dining experience unlike any other. 
This is due in part to our fascinating history and lovely architecture but also because of the unique stories of the 
business owners. The Greatness 3.0 program aims to highlight the aspects that make OTW unique and that compel 
customers to patronize the downtown and share their experience. Through short videos, OTW and selected 
downtown businesses will have a powerful tool to connect with others and increase customers. A 30 second video 
will be produced by a professional company for use by Old Town Winchester and the selected businesses. Due to the 
expense of creating the videos only a few can be produced as part of Greatness 3.0. 

Please fill out the following application to apply to be selected for a video on your business. 

Business Name:__________________________________________  Email Address:______________________________ 

Owner Name:____________________________________________ Phone#:___________________________________ 

1. How many years have you participated in the Greatness Program?  _______ 

2. What is unique or special about the items you sell or make in your business? ________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Is there something historically significant or interesting about the building where your business is located?  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. What led you to open your business?  ________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

FORMS DUE SEPTEMBER 20, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check all that apply. My business: 
□ Stays open one of the following: ____Fridays until 8 p.m.  ____ Saturdays until 8 p.m. or ____Sundays from 12 – 5 p.m. 

from August through December. 
□ Has a welcoming, well-lit window display. 
□ Provides great customer service and is knowledgeable of Old Town businesses, attractions and amenities  

(such as appears in the OTW Shopping and Dining Guide). 
□ Permits the use of the business name, logo and information for program promotional purposes. 
□ Has submitted the business logo for use 
□ Displays designated print media such as tent table cards. 
□ Shares OTW Facebook posts (at least one share, tag, like, mention or post a month). 

Signature ____________________________________________           Date_____________ 
 

Winchester Brew Works contact@winchesterbrewworks.com

Holly Redding & Bonnie Landy 540-692-9242

2

We are a small brewery with a focus 

on incredible craft beer and community. We have designed our tasting room to be a comfortable gathering 

space for friends, family and tourists to come together.

The building itself was built in 1960 and was the Valley Lumber location. However, the property is owned by the

Glaize family, who were first recorded in Frederick County in 1784. George Glaize became involved in lumber

in Winchester in 1853.

Four good friends who were passionate about craft beer, entrepreneurship,

and saw a need for a brewery in Old Town.

We are also the only woman-owned AND woman-

brewed brewery in Virginia.

We wanted to create a community gathering space where people

could come together and feel comfortable, while taking their time enjoying on-site brewed beer.

9/19/2017





For questions or more information contact Jennifer Bell, Downtown Manager, 33 E. Boscawen Street, (540)535-3661 or 
OTW@winchesterva.gov 

 

OTW 2017 Greatness Program 3.0  
Application for Business Video 

 
Old Town Winchester is a unique destination, offering a charming shopping and dining experience unlike any other. 
This is due in part to our fascinating history and lovely architecture but also because of the unique stories of the 
business owners. The Greatness 3.0 program aims to highlight the aspects that make OTW unique and that compel 
customers to patronize the downtown and share their experience. Through short videos, OTW and selected 
downtown businesses will have a powerful tool to connect with others and increase customers. A 30 second video 
will be produced by a professional company for use by Old Town Winchester and the selected businesses. Due to the 
expense of creating the videos only a few can be produced as part of Greatness 3.0. 

Please fill out the following application to apply to be selected for a video on your business. 

Business Name:__________________________________________  Email Address:______________________________ 

Owner Name:____________________________________________ Phone#:___________________________________ 

1. How many years have you participated in the Greatness Program?  _______ 

2. What is unique or special about the items you sell or make in your business? ________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Is there something historically significant or interesting about the building where your business is located?  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. What led you to open your business?  ________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

FORMS DUE SEPTEMBER 20, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check all that apply. My business: 
□ Stays open one of the following: ____Fridays until 8 p.m.  ____ Saturdays until 8 p.m. or ____Sundays from 12 – 5 p.m. 

from August through December. 
□ Has a welcoming, well-lit window display. 
□ Provides great customer service and is knowledgeable of Old Town businesses, attractions and amenities  

(such as appears in the OTW Shopping and Dining Guide). 
□ Permits the use of the business name, logo and information for program promotional purposes. 
□ Has submitted the business logo for use 
□ Displays designated print media such as tent table cards. 
□ Shares OTW Facebook posts (at least one share, tag, like, mention or post a month). 

Signature ____________________________________________           Date_____________ 
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From: AATR Video
To: Old Town Winchester
Subject: Old Town Videos
Date: Wednesday, September 06, 2017 3:11:28 PM

 
Hello
 
My name is Dennis Madigan and I am the owner of An Affair to Remember Video here in
Winchester, Va.  I received a letter asking for a quote for video services to produce several videos of
Old Town Winchester.  Our normal rate to tape and edit is $95.00 an hour but I am willing to reduce
that rate to $75.00 per hour to help with budgeting for the project.  I would estimate 4-5 hours of
taping and production time for each video bringing the cost to $300-$375 per segment.  I have all
the necessary equipment to handle the job quickly and professionally.  We can also provide drone
footage for the project as well.  Please contact me at (540) 667-6220 or aatr@aatrvideo.com.   I have
attached several examples of our work.  I would love the opportunity to provide a special product for
the city I live and work in.  Thanks so much for reaching out.
 
Best
 
Dennis
 
Owner
 
An Affair To Remember Video, LLC.
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkueozY4Py0
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPsgP8FFGnw
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-LbDn0n3q0
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMDkkh2okxY
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:otw@winchesterva.gov
mailto:aatr@aatrvideo.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkueozY4Py0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPsgP8FFGnw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-LbDn0n3q0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMDkkh2okxY


Downtown Winchester // Promo Videos  

Project Description: Create several 30 second videos highlighting businesses in 
downtown Winchester. Meet with business owners in the downtown area. Interview 
each business owner about the benefits and joys of working downtown. Capture b-
roll of the owners opening the shop, interacting with customers, etc. Also capture 
drone footage of the area to include throughout the series. Deliver an edited video 
for review within 3 weeks of the shoot. This quote includes one round of editing 
revisions per video.  

Thank you for your interest in our work.  

Description Quantity Cost

30 second video - shoot & edit x $	 1,000.00      

Total: 

!1

PROPOSAL    
September 19th, 2017  

(540) 533 - 5582

altamirafilm.co 

00 E. Broad Street  
Suite 2A 
Richmond, VA 
23219

ALTAMIRA FILM CO.

From: Cory Hammons [mailto:coryhammons@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 19, 2017 7:22 AM
To: Jennifer Bell <Jennifer.Bell@winchesterva.gov>
Subject: Re: OTW Business Videos

Hey Jennifer! 

I have attached a few example videos along with our proposal for the project.
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns!

Examples:
-https://vimeo.com/168567572
-https://vimeo.com/207308753
-https://vimeo.com/210475898

Proposal - 

Thanks so much!

Best, 
//cory

http://altamirafilm.co
http://altamirafilm.co


1 / 1

For: Old Town Development Board
c/o Drew Van Laeken

Estimate No: 55
Date: 03/08/2017

Description Quantity Rate Amount

Old Town Development Business Highlight Video Production

Scripting 0.5 $75.00 $37.50

Aerial Photography/Cinematography 0.5 $150.00 $75.00

Shoot (Video)
* Approximately 45 minutes per business

1.5 $75.00 $112.50

Edit (Video)
* Each successive video will take less time, but this approximates 1.75 hours average per video produced

2.5 $75.00 $187.50

Voice Over
* Potential standard voice over that will be used to introduce Old Town in each video

1 $55.00 $55.00

Subtotal $467.50
Total $467.50

Total $467.50

Notes

Sign here to agree to this estimate and proceed with production. Please remember that this is an estimate - additional needs/requests/issues can/will cause this figure 
to fluctuate slightly.

_________________________________

Submit via USPS mail or e-mail using the contact info at the top of this estimate.

Cedarmeade Studios
Estimate

315 South Washington Street
Winchester, VA. 22601

cedarmeadestudios@gmail.com
(540)533-3775



From: Shaun Galang [mailto:cedarmeadestudios@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 19, 2017 11:40 AM
To: Old Town Winchester <otw@winchesterva.gov> 
Subject: Re: Estimate #55 from Cedarmeade Studios

Link to my YouTube Commercial Playlist
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLI8eH8VxMfjH-De4H8lIEydL2xmQkWKV9

Link to my Vimeo videos
https://vimeo.com/shaungalang/videos

Shaun

You can now book Cedarmeade Studios services online!

...by the way, have you checked out my blog at cedarmeadestudios.com?

Facebook | Vimeo | YouTube | Google | SkyPixel | 500Pix

mailto:Jennifer.Bell@winchesterva.gov
mailto:Sarah.AcuffChapman@winchesterva.gov
mailto:jennifer.bell@winchesterva.gov
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0%
Subtotal $1210.00

$0.00

TotalTotal $ 1210.00$ 1210.00

Provider
Seven	Bends	Media
150	W.	Commercial	St.
Winchester,	VA	22601
james@sevenbendsmedia.com
540-325-6146
www.sevenbendsmedia.com

Estimate	No. EST-OTW	Business	PromoEST-OTW	Business	Promo

Date 09/12/2017

Customer

Old	Town	Winchester
Project:	Downtown	Business	Promotions	
Contact:	
Old	Town	Winchester
33	E.	Boscawen	Street
Winchester,	VA	22601
(540)535-3660
OTW@WinchesterVA.gov
www.EnjoyOTW.com

ESTIMATE

Item Description Price/Unit Qty Price

Shoot Interviews	and	B-Roll $110.00 3 $330.00

Edit Video	not	to	exceed	30	seconds.	
Complete	with	Graphics	and	delivery

$110.00 8 $880.00

Thank	you	for	your	business.




